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Four Maryland abortion clinics shut
down and three doctors suspended for
'lax procedures' after patient dies in
care of untrained worker

Dr Iris Dominy has had her license suspended 'for allowing unlicensed staff to
give patients drugs at Baltimore clinic'
One of her patients, 38-year-old Maria Santiago, died after she was left alone
with an untrained employee
Dr Michael Basco and Dr Mansour Panah also suspended; said it was 'standard
procedure' to administer drugs with no doctor present
Clinics affiliated with Dr Steven Brigham, who has had his license suspended in
five states and was once charged with murder

By DAILY MAIL REPORTER and ASSOCIATED PRESS
PUBLISHED: 09:31 EST, 6 June 2013 | UPDATED: 09:32 EST, 6 June 2013

 
Four Maryland abortion clinics have been shut down and three doctors have had
their licenses suspended after a patient died at one clinic and regulators say they
found lax procedures at all four.

The clinics, run by Associates in OB/GYN Care, were shuttered last month after state
regulators received a complaint about a patient receiving an abortion-inducing drug
with no doctor present.

The patient, 38-year-old Maria Santiago, underwent the procedure on February 13 in
Baltimore and was 'still very drowsy' when she was allegedly left in the care of an
unlicensed medical assistant.

She suffered a cardiopulmonary arrest and died later at a hospital. Regulators said
her doctor, Iris Dominy, had failed to use a defibrillator - which was later found to be
broken.
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Dominy is one of the three suspended doctors, according to the Maryland Board of
Physicians. Two more, Drs. Michael Basco and Mansour Panah, have also had their
licenses suspended.

Scene: Three doctors have had their licenses suspended after a patient died at an abortion
clinic, located in this complex in Baltimore, in February after she was being watched by an
untrained worker

The allegations appear in documents posted online by the state Office of Health
Care Quality, which regulates the clinics - in Baltimore, Cheverly, Frederick and Silver
Spring - and ordered them to close.

The clinics are affiliated with American Women's Services, a company controlled by
Dr. Steven Brigham, a beleaguered abortionist whose license has been suspended or
revoked in five states. He was at one point charged with murder for late-term
abortions, but the charges were dropped.

Dominy lost her license because unlicensed employees at the clinic were dispensing
drugs to patients, the regulators noted, not because of the patient's death.

Basco was on duty at the Baltimore clinic on May 4 when an unlicensed clinic
employee performed an ultrasound on a patient and found that the woman was
carrying more than one fetus.

The employee then gave the woman misoprostol, a drug that's used to induce
abortions, according to the Maryland Board of Physicians.
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'LEFT ALONE TO DIE': THE
DEATH OF MARIA SANTIAGO
The patient who died after visiting the
Associates in OB/GYN Care in Baltimore
on February 13 was 38-year old Maria
Santiago.

Santiago was 12.5 weeks pregnant at
the time of the abortion and her doctor,
Iris Dominy told Maryland Department
of Health inspectors that Santiago slept
through her abortion.

The doctor then left the woman in the
room with an unqualified worker,
according to the inspector's report. The
worker filled out paperwork as Santiago
lay on the table. She later called for a
second worker to help her move
Santiago to the recovery area.

The second worker noticed Santiago
was pale and not breathing, and they
notified Dominy. No one at the clinic
had current CPR certification, and there
was no attempt to use a defibrillator,
which was found to be broken.

Santiago's death certificate showed she
died from Severe Pulminary Edema,
Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome,
and Hypoxia Brain Injury. It is unknown
how long she went without breathing.
Inspectors found staff failed to provide

Suspended: Michael Basco, left, was on duty when an unlicensed employee gave a patient
drugs. The clinics are affiliated with Dr Steven Brigham, right, who has had his license
suspended in five states

After the patient took the drug, Basco
arrived and determined that the patient
needed a surgical abortion because the
multiple fetuses had made her uterus
larger, the board said.

Basco told the patient she would have to
go elsewhere for a surgical abortion,
they said.

Basco and other staff told regulators it
was standard procedure in the clinics for
patients to be given misoprostol at 11
weeks or later, regardless of whether a
doctor was present, the board wrote.

Panah, the medical director of the
clinics, was responsible for patient care
at the time of Santiago's death.

He previously had his license suspended
by the board in 1988 for sexual contact
with three patients and again in 1995 for
sexual conduct with another patient.

In 2011, he was placed on two years of
probation by the board for failing to
meet appropriate standards for delivery
of quality medical and surgical care.

Bardos, who also represents Panah, said
the allegations related to wrongdoing at
the abortion clinics do not involve his
client. He said the previous sexual
contact cases 'involved kisses'.
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proper post-anesthesia care and
observation.

Marc Cohen, the attorney for Dominy,
said that most of the allegations were
broad and do not directly involve his
client, and that the patient's death at the
Baltimore clinic was not her fault.

He said the allegation that unlicensed workers administered drugs on her watch was
false.

'She's a well-trained, well-qualified and well-experienced doctor,' Cohen said. 'There
just appears to be something that happened to that particular patient, but there
wasn't anything wrong with the procedure as far as we know.'

Lax procedures: The doctors and other clinic employees said it was standard procedure for
patients to receive abortion-inducing drugs, like those pictured, whether a doctor was present
or not

A hearing on the suspensions of the doctors' licenses is scheduled for next
Wednesday.

Bardos has requested a hearing before an administrative law judge on the closure of
the clinics. That hearing has not yet been scheduled, he said.

Richard Bardos, an attorney who represents Associates in OB/GYN Care, said Dr
Steve Brigham is not the owner of the clinics or the LLC. He declined to identify the
owners.

But Vicki Saporta, president of the National Abortion Federation, or NAF, which
represents abortion providers, said it was common knowledge among providers that
the Maryland clinics belong to him. 

'It's not surprising that his four Maryland clinics have been suspended,' Saporta said.
'We have been an advocate for his substandard clinics being shut down wherever
they operate in the country.'
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Share or comment on this article: Four Maryland abortion clinics shut down and
three doctors suspended for 'lax procedures' after patient dies in care of untrained
worker
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burgers for a living

Secret Grammys star!
Man seen celebrating
with Billie Eilish is
actually a 'SEAT-
FILLER' who has sat
with industry's biggest
names four times 

'My brother, I love you
man': LeBron James
posts another emotional
tribute to Kobe Bryant
with footage of the two 
sharing a playful hug 

Prince Harry's polo
friend Nacho Figueras
says he's 'suffered a lot'
and is just trying to
protect his wife and son
by quitting the royal
family

Designer Misha Nonoo
praises her 'wonderful
and considerate' friend
Meghan Markle as she
launches her first
maternity collection
inspired by the royal

Georgia May Jagger
sizzles in racy black
lace and playful floral
lingerie for stunning
Victoria's Secret
photoshoot 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7943369/Rita-Ora-flashes-sideboob-goes-braless-billowing-gown-striking-LOVE-magazine-shoot.html
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90 Day Fiance: The
Other Way stars Ronald
Smith and Tiffany
Franco spark war of
words after announcing
their split amid cheating
allegations

Shay Mitchell handles
motherhood with ease
as she poses with her
daughter Atlas to
launch new BÉIS baby
collection

Advertisement

'It was the most
awkward encounter
ever!' Caitlyn Jenner
SNUBBED Ricky
Gervais at TV awards
show in London after
his Golden Globes jibe 

Elizabeth Hurley, 54,
puts on a busty display
in a plunging pink
sequinned dress as she
shares another stunning
selfie

Lena Dunham reveals
she secretly got
ENGAGED in 2018 after
ending five-year
romance with Jack
Antonoff
 

Washington Post
reinstates reporter who
was suspended for
tweeting about rape
claims against Kobe
Bryant just hours after
his death 

Duchess on the
dancefloor! Camilla
looks elegant in a gray
suit as she practices
her moves on a
community center visit

Queen Letizia of Spain
looks sombre as she
joins King Felipe for the
funeral of Infanta Pilar
de Borbon in San
Lorenzo after she died
of colon cancer aged 83

Lottie Moss looks
sensational in pink as
she joins 'real friend'
Sofia Richie at Tings
Magazine bash... after
moving to LA to ditch
her 'cling-on' pals

Vanderpump Rules:
Stassi Schroeder gets
'apology' from Tom
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7943271/Elizabeth-Hurley-puts-busty-display-plunging-pink-sequinned-dress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940579/Lena-Dunham-secretly-got-ENGAGED-2018-ending-five-year-romance-Jack-Antonoff.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7941327/Washington-Post-reporter-reinstated-suspension-Kobe-Bryant-rape-case-tweet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7942553/Duchess-Cornwall-dons-chic-suit-takes-dance-class-Royal-Voluntary-Service.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7942771/Queen-Letizia-Spain-attends-funeral-Duchess-Badajoz-San-Lorenzo.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7942219/Lottie-Moss-looks-sensational-pink-dress-joins-pal-Sofia-Richie-Tings-Magazine-bash.html
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Sandoval for TomTom
fiasco, but her fiance
Beau Clark demands
more

Justin Bieber shows
off his tattoos as he
goes shirtless outside
of gym in LA... but
keeps mum on Selena
Gomez's abuse
accusations

'It's naturally ingrained
in people': Margot
Robbie calls out sexism
in the film industry in
candid interview as she
promotes Birds of Prey
in London

Advertisement

Sharon Stone, 61,
looks in good spirits as
she dons navy sweater
and black leather pants 
while going for lunch in
Paris 

Kim Kardashian
thanks Beyonce for a
massive Ivy Park X
Adidas package full of
gear from the new
collection
Delighted

Jack Burns, co-creator
of The Muppet Show
and comedy partner to
George Carlin, passes
away at age 86
The comedy world is in
mourning on Tuesday

Khloe Kardashian puts
on a leggy display in
black pinstripes as she
leaves a Good American
meeting in LA
She took to her Instagram
story

Film about a
fairground worker who
falls in love with a ride
is Sundance sensation -
and there's a 'sex' scene
where she climaxes
after being sprayed with
oil

Constance Wu stuns
in shimmering
asymmetrical blazer and
sequin mini dress at the
22nd Costume
Designers Guild Awards
 

'I haven't felt the pain
that sharp in a while':
Shaquille O'Neal in
tears as he remembers
his 'little brother' Kobe
Bryant
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7943087/Sharon-Stone-61-dons-navy-jumper-black-leather-trousers-goes-lunch-Paris.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940897/Jack-Burns-creator-Muppet-comedy-partner-George-Carlin-passes-away-age-86.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941401/Khloe-Kardashian-puts-leggy-display-pinstripes-leaves-Good-American-meeting-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7942483/Film-fairground-worker-falls-love-ride-Sundance-sensation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941285/Constance-Wu-stuns-blazer-sequin-mini-dress-22nd-Costume-Designers-Guild-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7940971/Shaq-ONeal-tears-remembering-little-brother-Kobe-Bryant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941587/Julianne-Hough-leaves-office-huge-pink-suitcase-hauls-SUV.html
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Julianne Hough leaves
her office in Los
Angeles with a huge
pink suitcase as she
hauls it into her SUV
with the help of a friend
 

One hot mama! Tammy
Hembrow flashes major
underboob in barely-
there crop top and
leather look leggings as
she steps out in
Hollywood

Katharine McPhee, 35,
looks chic in a polka dot
mini dress on dinner
date with husband
David Foster, 70
 Happy couple enjoyed a
night out

Advertisement

Kobe Bryant's grieving
wife, Vanessa, is trying
her best 'to be strong'
for her three daughters
after the deaths of her
husband and their 13-
year-old, Gianna

Kate Middleton ditched
her $320,000 sapphire
engagement ring for
'health and safety'
reasons on hospital
visit (but it's back on
her hand today)

Lethal Weapon 5 is
CONFIRMED and stars
Mel Gibson and Danny
Glover will return for the
'amazing' final film
Doing it one last time

Aaron Hernandez's
fiancée Shayanna says
she 'wishes she had
known and would have
understood' as she
talks about his bi-
sexuality for the first
time 

Prince Andrew is seen
driving Bentley just
hours after denying
claims he snubbed FBI
calls over Jeffrey
Epstein probe 

Jamie Bell pays
respect to Kobe Bryant
as he wears a number 8
jersey following
basketball legend's
shock death in
helicopter crash  

Queen's right hand
woman! Sophie Wessex
opens new facilities at
University of Surrey
amid reports she's set
to take on more work
after Megxit 

Miley Cyrus and Liam
Hemsworth finalize their
divorce as eight- month
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7939413/Vanessa-Bryant-trying-strong-daughters-deaths-Kobe-Bryant-Gianna.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7941855/Why-Kate-Middleton-spotted-without-engagement-ring.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7942405/Lethal-Weapon-5-CONFIRMED-stars-Mel-Gibson-Danny-Glover-return-amazing-film.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7939609/Aaron-Hernandezs-fianc-e-speaks-time-sexuality-tearful-interview.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7941717/Met-Police-reopen-investigation-Jeffrey-Epstein.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7942261/Jamie-Bell-pays-respect-Kobe-Bryant-wears-number-8-jersey-following-legends-shock-death.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7942885/Sophie-Wessex-opens-new-facilities-University-Surrey-named-doctor-died-cancer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939977/Miley-Cyrus-Liam-Hemsworth-finalize-divorce-following-just-eight-months-marriage.html
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marriage is ended over
'irreconcilable
differences' 
All over 

Sharon Stone has run-
in with the police after
snapping photos out of
the car window as she
is driven through Paris
Had an altercation in the
French capital

Karlie Kloss puts on
an elegant display as
she poses in a blue
floral gown and cape for
Vogue photo shoot
The supermodel turned
heads on Tuesday

Advertisement

Kate and Wills go to
Wales! Duke and
Duchess of Cambridge
will visit next Tuesday
to meet with lifeboat
crews, steel workers
and young boxers 

Rita Ora exudes
glamour as she joins
fellow style maven Kate
Beckinsale at Tings
magazine event in Los
Angeles 
Letting their hair down  

Keira Knightley
appears in good spirits
as she goes make-up
free and wraps up
warmly in a black
padded coat for
shopping trip in
London 

Charlize Theron is a
golden goddess in
dazzling metallic gown
on the red carpet at the
Costume Designers
Guild Awards

Vanderpump Rules'
Brittany Cartwright
breaks down in tears
while wearing a
wedding dress during
tense Miami
bachelorette party

Katie Holmes looks
glamorous in all black
as she steps out in an
off-the-shoulder blouse
with trousers in NYC
She is the queen of street
style

Lana Del Rey's
gorgeous silver keyhole
Grammy dress has
already sold out... after
the songbird revealed
she bought it 'last
minute' at the MALL
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7942541/The-Duke-Duchess-Cambridge-set-visit-Mumbles-Port-Talbot.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7942223/Rita-Ora-exudes-glamour-joins-Kate-Beckinsale-Tings-magazine-event-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7942449/Keira-Knightley-appears-good-spirits-goes-shopping-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941225/Charlize-Theron-golden-goddess-dazzling-metallic-gown-Costume-Designers-Guild-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940297/Vanderpump-Rules-Brittany-Cartwright-breaks-tears-tense-Miami-bachelorette-party.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941199/Katie-Holmes-epitome-glamorous-steps-black-jumpsuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941409/Lana-Del-Reys-silver-Grammy-dress-sold-revealed-bought-MALL.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941115/Leighton-Meester-star-Taran-Killam-fist-bump-messy-filming-Single-Parents.html
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Leighton Meester and
co-star Taran Killam fist-
bump as they're caught
up in a messy situation
while filming scenes for
sitcom Single Parents in
LA

Alicia Keys details
how her Grammy
Awards tribute to Kobe
Bryant came together
hours after his death
She enlisted Boyz II Men
to sing their 1991 hit

Ellen DeGeneres
debuts full Super Bowl
commercial featuring
wife Portia de Rossi for
Amazon Alexa
New commercial
premiered on Tuesday

Advertisement

Olivia Palermo cuts an
uber chic look in black
with husband Johannes
Huebl at Whitney Art
Party in NYC
The couple attended the
Whitney Art Party

Juice Wrld had a
cache of nearly 2,000
unreleased songs when
he died as his team
considers posthumous
albums
 

When stars DON'T
collide: Brad Pitt slips
away from Renee
Zellweger at the Oscars
Nominees Luncheon
Single dad mysteriously
ignored Judy actress

Jessica Chastain
sizzles in red satin
dress as she joins
husband Gian Luca
Passi for date night in
Malibu 
 

Cara Santana looks
somber as she arrives
back to the LA house
she shared with ex
fiance Jesse
Metcalfe...days after
split

Al Pacino interrogates
Nazis with his team of
hunters in the upcoming
Amazon series Hunters
It's hiis first regular series
role in Amazon Prime's
Hunters

Kim Kardashian
shares sweet snaps of
kids North and Saint
West as she says 'they
get along now'... two
years after revealing
they didn't speak

Kerry Washington is
flawless in off-the-
shoulder brown plaid
dress with petticoat at
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941493/Olivia-Palermo-cuts-uber-chic-look-black-husband-Johannes-Huebl-Whitney-Art-Party-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941431/Juice-Wrld-cache-nearly-2-000-unreleased-songs-died.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939537/Brad-Pitt-slips-away-Renee-Zellweger-Oscars-Nominees-Luncheon.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941615/Jessica-Chastain-sizzles-red-satin-joins-husband-Gian-Luca-Passi-date-night-Malibu.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941577/Cara-Santana-looks-somber-arrives-LA-house-shared-ex-Jesse-Metcalfe.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941389/Al-Pacino-interrogates-Nazis-team-hunters-upcoming-Amazon-series-Hunters.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940523/Kim-Kardashian-shares-adorable-pictures-North-Saint-West-says-now.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941547/Kerry-Washington-flawless-shoulder-brown-plaid-dress-TV-Academy-Hall-Fame.html
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TV Academy Hall of
Fame
 

'Andrew Yang is my
mother f***ing man!'
says Dave Chappelle as
he surprises Iowa
comedy show with
Democratic hopeful
 

Tyra Banks says she is
'proud' of Gabrielle
Union who sparked
investigation into
'sexism and racism' on
the set of America's Got
Talent 

'I need a new career':
Tamra Judge tells Andy
Cohen she's renewing
real estate license after
being FIRED from RHOC
because she refused to
take huge pay cut 

Blake Lively says
welcoming third
daughter with Ryan
Reynolds is like 'going
from two to 3000'
The 32-year-old stopped
by GMA 

Jason Aldean's wife
Brittany shows off her
17lb weight loss after
welcoming two kids: 'I
gained 40 lbs... but now
I feel comfortable in my
skin'

Kobe Bryant will be
honored at this year's
Academy Awards
ceremony after his
animated short film
'Dear Basketball' picked
up an Oscar in 2018

Timothee Chalamet
and Gal Gadot will join
last year's big winners
as Oscar presenters at
the Academy Awards
ceremony next month
 

Alessandra Ambrosio
sports sweats to shop
for toy trucks with
Italian beau Nicoló Oddi
in Brentwood
The 38-year-old mother-
of-two stepped out

Kaia Gerber dons a
chic and sporty look as
she grabs a smoothie in
Malibu after Pete
Davidson split
She recently turned
heads at the Grammys 

Rihanna is 'dating
rapper A$AP Rocky'
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939667/Tamra-Judge-renewing-real-estate-license-FIRED-refused-huge-pay-cut.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940735/Blake-Lively-says-welcoming-daughter-Ryan-Reynolds-like-going-two-3000.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939751/Jason-Aldeans-wife-Brittany-shows-17lb-weight-loss-welcoming-two-kids.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940767/Kobe-Bryant-NBA-legend-Oscar-winner-honored-years-Academy-Awards-ceremony.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940939/Timothee-Chalamet-Gal-Gadot-join-years-big-winners-Oscar-presenters-month.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941397/Alessandra-Ambrosio-sports-sweats-shop-toy-trucks-Italian-beau-Nicol-Oddi-Brentwood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940627/Kaia-Gerber-dons-chic-sporty-look-grabs-smoothie-Malibu-Pete-Davidson-split.html
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following split from
Saudi billionaire Hassan
Jameel
It appears the pop star is
on the rebound

Mindy Kaling flashes
cleavage in blue velvet
gown decorated with
crystals at Costume
Designers Guild Awards
She will also be a
presenter at the Oscars 

EXCLUSIVE  Video
inside Kobe Bryant's
helicopter shows young
passenger sitting in
Lakers star's seat -
filmed two days before
aircraft crashed

Camilla Belle cuts a
chic figure in stylish
sweater with PVC skirt
at Academy Museum of
Motion Pictures
Luminaries Luncheon in
LA

Sofia Vergara shows
off her effortless style in
a Gucci sweater and
jeans while out and
about in West
Hollywood
 

'My cup was always
filled to the rim with
alcohol': Jessica
Simpson details her sad
'spiral' into alcoholism
and her fight to get
sober

Hilaria Baldwin
describes how she was
'devastated' by her
second miscarriage: 'I
cried so much that my
eyes were nearly
swollen shut'

Laura Dern is a cool
mom in a sweatshirt
with her name on it
while out for coffee with
her daughter Jaya
Up for Best Supporting
Actress Oscar

Bradley Cooper's ex
Irina Shayk reveals she
thought she was
'supposed to be a boy'
when growing up: 'I
always felt like I was
born in the wrong body'

EXCLUSIVE  Family
man Tom Brady is
spotted for the first time
since end of the Patriots
season spending time
with wife Gisele and the
kids at brunch in NYC
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941333/Mindy-Kaling-flashes-cleavage-blue-velvet-gown-Costume-Designers-Guild-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7938359/Video-shows-inside-Kobe-Bryants-helicopter-two-days-crashed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941081/Camilla-Belle-blends-preppy-kinky-black-Academy-Museum-Motion-Pictures-Luncheon-LA.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941039/Sofia-Vergara-shows-effortless-style-Gucci-sweater-jeans-about.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938909/Jessica-Simpson-reveals-cup-filled-rim-alcohol.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940207/Hilaria-Baldwin-describes-devastated-second-miscarriage.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940253/Laura-Dern-cool-mom-sweatshirt-coffee-daughter.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940113/Irina-Shayk-reveals-felt-supposed-boy-growing-up.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7935547/Tom-Brady-spends-quality-time-wife-Gisele-kids-brunch-NYC.html
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Star Trek legend
William Shatner will
keep the bulk of his
$100 million fortune in
divorce settlement from
fourth wife
 

Claire Danes has 'zero
regret' about turning
down Titanic role
opposite Leonard
DiCaprio when she was
17

Diane Kruger sports
sweaty updo with
fuchsia Prabal Gurung
gown at Thelma &
Louise screening in
NYC
 

Geena Davis is the
epitome of elegance in
black lace dress as she
reunites with co-star
Susan Sarandon at
Thelma & Louise
screening

Reese Witherspoon
adds a stylish touch to
her business casual
ensemble as she heads
into meetings sporting
chic blazer 
 

Selma Blair steps out
in same Coach
sweatshirt as Mila Kunis
and JLo: 'Babs is
always in style!'
Paid tribute to the EGOT
champ

Jimmy Fallon
struggles to keep up
with John Cena's
workout in new
Michelob Ultra Super
Bowl commercial

Padma Lakshmi struts
her stuff in knee-high
red boots as she sports
a chic ensemble for an
outing in NYC
She earlier posted a video
of herself 

'All I did was tell Dax
Shepard he looked like
the Nickelback singer':
Twitter users reveal why
celebs have BLOCKED
them - from Amy
Schumer to Trump 

Kourtney Kardashian
escapes to the beautiful
mountains of Idaho as
she enjoys a getaway
with kids Penelope and
Reign
 

Whitney Port dresses
up for pamper session
at nail salon in puffy
white blouse with
animal print belt 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940737/Star-Trek-star-William-Shatner-bulk-100-million-fortune-divorce-settlement.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940903/Claire-Danes-zero-regret-turning-Titanic-role-opposite-Leonard-DiCaprio.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7941095/Diane-Kruger-sports-sweaty-updo-fuchsia-Prabal-Gurung-gown-Thelma-Louise-screening-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940833/Geena-Davis-sizzles-black-lace-reunites-Susan-Sarandon-Thelma-Louise-screening.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940861/Reese-Witherspoon-adds-stylish-touch-business-casual-ensemble.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940919/Selma-Blair-steps-Coach-sweatshirt-Mila-Kunis-JLo-Babs-style.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940761/Jimmy-Fallon-struggles-John-Cenas-workout-Michelob-Ultras-Super-Bowl-ad.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940769/Padma-Lakshmi-struts-stuff-knee-high-red-boots-sports-chic-ensemble-outing-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7939887/Twitter-users-reveal-celebrities-like-Amy-Schumer-President-Trump-blocked-them.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940449/Kourtney-Kardashian-escapes-beautiful-mountains-Idaho-getaway-Penelope-Reign.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940705/Whitney-Port-dresses-pamper-session-nail-salon-puffy-white-blouse.html
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Charlize Theron
cuddles her pup for
sweet snap... as actress
says 'Lazy mornings
feat. Johnny Utah'
She's been on the
whirlwind awards circuit

Dorothy Wang reunites
with Rich Kids of
Beverly Hills pals
Morgan Stewart and EJ
Johnson as she
celebrates her 32nd
birthday in leopard print
dress

Hilary Duff looks
gorgeously fierce in red
leggings and a white
tank top while grabbing
a quick bite to eat in Los
Angeles

Kim Kardashian says
North West figured out
how to use her
Instagram... years after
first posting THAT sexy
photo of her mom on
social media

'Still doesn't feel real':
Rihanna pays tribute to
Kobe Bryant, his
daughter Gianna and
the seven others killed
in helicopter crash 
 

David Schwimmer
makes surprise
appearance at British
TV awards show and
sends Twitter into a
frenzy with Friends
memes

Anne Hathaway and
husband Adam
Shulman have named
their second child Jack
The couple also share
three-year-old son
Jonathan 

'This was totally
avoidable': Aviation
expert questions why
Kobe Bryant's
helicopter was flying in
'very scary conditions'
as witness shares clip

Hailey Bieber suits up
for lunch... after
husband Justin
admitted to being
worried he wouldn't be
faithful 
 

Dame Maggie Smith, 85,
is spotted filming for the

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940705/Whitney-Port-dresses-pamper-session-nail-salon-puffy-white-blouse.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940545/Charlize-Theron-cuddles-pup-sweet-snap-actress-says-Lazy-mornings-feat-Johnny-Utah.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940165/Rich-Kids-Beverly-Hills-star-Dorothy-Wang-celebrates-32nd-birthday.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940313/Hilary-Duff-looks-fierce-red-leggings-white-grabbing-bite-eat-Los-Angeles.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939959/Kim-Kardashian-says-North-West-figured-use-instagram.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940265/Rihanna-pays-tribute-Kobe-Bryant-daughter-Gianna-seven-killed-helicopter-crash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940179/NTAs-2020-Friends-star-David-Schwimmer-delights-fans-surprise-appearance.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940133/Anne-Hathaway-husband-Adam-Shulman-named-second-child-Jack.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7938995/Witness-shares-footage-chopper-circling-Glendale-deadly-crash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940393/Hailey-Bieber-suits-lunch-husband-Justin-admitted-worries-wouldnt-faithful.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940519/Dame-Maggie-Smith-85-films-Boy-Called-Christmas-Primrose-Hill.html
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first time for Netflix's
Boy Called Christmas...
as Primrose Hill is given
a snow-covered
makeover

Blac Chyna insists she
'never gave permission'
for Kylie Jenner to take
Dream Kardashian on
doomed Kobe Bryant
helicopter

Shocking drone
footage of the helicopter
crash that killed Kobe
Bryant shows a massive
debris field spread over
500 feet and pulverized
wreckage 

Jennifer Lopez takes a
breather from
rehearsals for her Super
Bowl LIV halftime show
to enjoy a visit with her
11-year-old daughter
Emme

Prince Andrew
'ignored' letter sent to
from one of Jeffrey
Epstein's victims, who
begged him to speak to
the FBI 'in the interests
of justice'

Kris Jenner steps out
in somber all-black
ensemble... following
her 'devastated' tribute
to friend Kobe Bryant

Grand Duke Henri of
Luxembourg defends
his wife against 'unfair
attacks' amid claims
she's created a 'hostile
work environment' after
30 staff members quit

Final moments of
Kobe Bryant's doomed
flight show pilot 'likely
became disoriented
while trying to avoid
heavy fog before going
into a fatal dive' 

Fast & Furious 9
teaser shows Vin Diesel
embracing parenthood
with Michelle Rodriguez
as he tucks their son
into bed

Padma Lakshmi, 49,
reveals how she stays
in such great shape...
after posing in three
different bikinis while in
the Dominican Republic

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940519/Dame-Maggie-Smith-85-films-Boy-Called-Christmas-Primrose-Hill.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7939681/Shocking-drone-footage-shows-Kobe-Bryant-crash-site.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7940057/Jennifer-Lopez-gets-visit-daughter-Emme-Super-Bowl-halftime-rehearsals.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7939883/Prince-Andrew-ignored-letter-sent-home-one-Jeffrey-Epsteins-victims.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939851/Kris-Jenner-cuts-stylish-figure-black-following-Kobe-Bryant-posts.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7938999/Grand-Duke-Henri-Luxembourg-defends-wife-amid-claims-hostile-working-environment.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7938849/Kobe-Bryants-pilot-likely-disoriented-trying-avoid-fog.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939893/Fast-Furious-9-teaser-shows-Vin-Diesel-embracing-parenthood-Michelle-Rodriguez.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939187/Padma-Lakshmi-49-reveals-stays-great-shape.html
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One of those days? A
somber-looking Ivanka
barely raises a smile as
she wears all black to
watch President Trump
unveil his Middle East
peace plan 

Diane Kruger and
Norman Reedus bundle
up as they stroll arm-in-
arm for a coffee run ...
after she shares
touching tribute to Kobe
Bryant

Prince Andrew tells
pals he WILL talk to the
FBI: Duke of York is
'bewildered' over claim
by US official that he
has snubbed Jeffrey
Epstein inquiry 

Chrissy Teigen shares
touching Kobe Bryant
tribute by ESPN's Elle
Duncan which helped
'#girldad' go viral: 'This
is most beautiful and
heart-wrenching'

Jenna Dewan looks
chic in a black maxi as
she cradles her baby
bump while on a walk
with boyfriend Steve
Kazee

'Her face is 99% fillers
and 1% skin': Gwen
Stefani, 50, is accused
of getting plastic
surgery as fans insist
her face ia almost
'unrecognizable' 

Start your engines!
Model Jessica Hart and
NASCAR driver
boyfriend James
Kirkham go for
breakfast in LA in his
$361,000 Mercedes-
Benz AMG GT R

Heartbreaking pictures
show Kobe Bryant and
his family on a day out
at Disneyland just
weeks before crash that
killed NBA star and his
daughter Gianna 

Blac Chyna ordered to
pay nearly $72k to
former landlord after
failing to respond to
lawsuit over unpaid rent
and property damage 

'Everything changed in
a second': Ellen
DeGeneres breaks
down as she discusses
the death of friend Kobe
Bryant on her chat show
 

Margot Robbie
showcases her chic
sense of style in
understated look as she
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939607/Diane-Kruger-Norman-Reedus-bundle-coffee-run-shares-tribute-Kobe-Bryant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7940073/Prince-Andrew-tells-pals-talk-FBI.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939653/Chrissy-Teigen-shares-touching-Kobe-Bryant-tribute-Elle-Duncan-helped-girldad-viral.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939731/Jenna-Dewan-looks-chic-black-maxi-cradles-baby-bump-boyfriend-Steve-Kazee.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7935367/Gwen-Stefani-fans-insist-looks-unrecognizable-Grammys-accuse-plastic-surgery.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939829/Jessica-Hart-NASCAR-driver-boyfriend-James-Kirkham-breakfast-LA-361K-Mercedes.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7937257/Heartbreaking-pictures-Kobe-Bryant-family-Disneyland-just-weeks-tragic-crash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939683/Blac-Chyna-ordered-pay-nearly-72k-former-landlord.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7936829/Ellen-DeGeneres-breaks-discussing-loss-friend-Kobe-Bryant-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939817/Margot-Robbie-showcases-chic-sense-style-attends-photo-call-new-flick.html
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attends London
photocall for Birds Of
Prey

EXCLUSIVE  Thomas
Markle says Meghan
has been left
'mothering' a 'very
insecure' Harry' and
she's taken the rap with
the scrutiny

Izabel Goulart flaunts
her impossibly toned
physique perched on a
Popsicle pool float
sporting a teeny yellow
string bikini 

Lori Loughlin's
daughter Olivia Jade
poses with a sign that
reads 'I am my own
consultant'... after her
mother pleads not guilty
AGAIN in college
scandal

Antonio Banderas
gushes 'it's a really big
deal' as he celebrates
his first Oscar
nomination 
After 38 years in the
business

Priyanka Chopra is 'in
final talks' to join Keanu
Reeves and Carrie-Anne
Moss in the highly
anticipated Matrix 4
The wife of pop singer
Nick Jonas 

Strike a pose! Kate
Middleton beams for
snaps during an arts
and crafts session at
children's hospital - and
is given a wreath for
Charlotte's bedroom

Sarah Jessica Parker
and Matthew Broderick
head to rehearsals for
their new Broadway
play Plaza Suite
They habe been married
21 years ago

Kim Kardashian
shares a sweet video of
smiling Psalm after
daughter Chicago sings
'Jesus I love you'
The 39-year-old reality
star cuddled up

Miley Cyrus claims
she is 'no longer invited
to award shows'
following her wild child
era which saw her twerk
and smoke a joint on
stage

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939817/Margot-Robbie-showcases-chic-sense-style-attends-photo-call-new-flick.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938733/Olivia-Jade-poses-sign-reads-consultant.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939395/Antonio-Banderas-gushes-really-big-deal-celebrates-Oscar-nomination.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939657/Priyanka-Chopra-final-talks-join-Keanu-Reeves-Carrie-Anne-Moss-Matrix-4.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7937741/Kate-Middleton-arrives-art-workshop-Evelina-London-Childrens-Hospital.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939267/Sarah-Jessica-Parker-Matthew-Broderick-head-rehearsals-new-Broadway-play-Plaza-Suite.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939197/Kim-Kardashian-shares-video-smiling-Psalm-daughter-Chicago-sings-Jesus-love-you.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939211/Miley-Cyrus-claims-no-longer-invited-award-shows-following-wild-child-era.html
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Washington Post
reporters revolt over
decision to suspend
colleague over Kobe
Bryant tweet, saying
she is a survivor of
sexual assault 

Sam Heughan and
Caitriona Balfe feature
in four new Outlander
posters released ahead
of the show's fifth
season return

Jeff Bezos' ex-wife
MacKenzie cashes in
$370million of the
$35billion she received
in Amazon stock as part
of her divorce
settlement 

Bryan Cranston
hilariously channels
Jack Nicholson's
character from The
Shining in Super Bowl
parody commercial with
Tracee Ellis Ross

Olivia Culpo says Kim
Kardashian is her 'hair
icon' as she shows off
new 'V' style cut
The 27-year-old said she
takes hair inspiration from
the star

Country star Chase
Rice slams producers of
the Bachelor after he
came face to face with
his ex on a date with
Peter Weber 
VERY awkward moment

Dramatic picture
shows fire engulfing
Kobe Bryant's
helicopter as it's
revealed pilot said he
was climbing to avoid
clouds in final message

Kylie Jenner looks like
Sleeping Beauty as she
shows off her chest in a
low-cut white gown to
plug her new Stormi
makeup line

EXCLUSIVE  Kobe
Bryant's heartbroken
father Joe is seen for
the first time since his
son and granddaughter
Gigi died in chopper
crash 

Blake Lively steps out
in style with THREE
unique ensembles... as
she takes New York by
storm ahead of The
Rhythm Section release

Katharine McPhee, 35,
jokes she has more
Grammys than Billie
Eilish, 18, by tying the
knot with 70-year-old

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7937079/Washington-Post-reporters-revolt-decision-suspend-colleague-Kobe-Bryant-tweet.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939511/Sam-Heughan-Caitriona-Balfe-feature-four-new-Outlander-posters.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7938835/Jeff-Bezos-ex-wife-MacKenzie-cashes-370million-Amazon-stock.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939245/Bryan-Cranston-hilariously-channels-Jack-Nicholsons-character-Shining-Super-Bowl-ad.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939311/Olivia-Culpo-says-Kim-Kardashian-hair-icon-shows-new-V-style-cut.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7936571/Chase-Rice-slams-producers-Bachelor-came-face-face-ex-date.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7936515/Final-transmission-Kobe-Bryants-helicopter-said-pilot-climbing-avoid-cloud-layer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938945/Kylie-Jenner-shows-chest-low-cut-white-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7936415/Kobe-Bryants-heartbroken-father-Joe-seen-time-son-granddaughter-died.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938381/Blake-Lively-steps-looking-sensational-yellow-trench-coat.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939063/Katharine-McPhee-35-jokes-won-Grammys-Billie-Eilish-marrying-David-Foster-70.html
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David Foster: 'I won 16
by marriage'

Holocaust survivor
who met Kate Middleton
on a tour of a Nazi death
camp in 2017 says the
duchess was 'not
prepared' for what they
saw 

Cate Blanchett rocks a
leather jumpsuit in the
first photos from the set
of Guillermo del Toro's
remake of thriller
Nightmare Alley 

Britney Spears, 38,
displays her jaw-
dropping physique as
she frolics at the beach
in turquoise bikini and
cowboy hat

Rapper T.I. is moved
by Kobe Bryant's death
to apologize to daughter
Deyjah for
'imperfections'... after
revelation he takes her
for annual virginity tests

Jimmy Fallon cries as
he recalls first time he
met Kobe Bryant in
emotional tribute
following: 'When we
meet again, we're going
on a beer run'

Jaden Smith calls
Tyler, the Creator his
'boyfriend' after rapper
wins first Grammy
Award
May have gone public
with their relationship 

Caitlyn Jenner claims
she heard Prince Harry
and Meghan were
looking for a house in
MALIBU... as she says
they 'probably had
enough' of being royal

Alison Brie felt
'powerless' while
battling depression and
credited the writing
process for helping her
feel 'empowered'

Weinstein was terrified
of a Chihuahua called
Peanut who chased him
when he barged into
NYC home of
production assistant he
later raped, trial hears 

Kylie Jenner's daughter
Stormi and Khloe
Kardashian's girl True
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7939029/Rapper-T-moved-Kobe-Bryants-death-apologize-daughter-Deyjah-imperfections.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938811/Jimmy-Fallon-cries-recalls-time-met-Kobe-Bryant-17-year-old-emotional-tribute.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7936219/Jaden-Smith-calls-Tyler-Creator-boyfriend-rapper-wins-Grammy-Award.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938615/Caitlyn-Jenner-claims-heard-Harry-Meghan-looking-house-Malibu.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938987/Alison-Brie-felt-powerless-battling-depression-credited-writing-feeling-empowered.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-7938529/Harvey-Weinstein-rape-trial-continues-secondary-witnesses-testifying.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-7938679/Kylie-Jenners-daughter-Stormi-Khloe-Kardashians-little-one-True-Thompsonplay.html
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Thompson are little
princesses as they pose
in their mini mansion

Caitlyn Jenner dazzles
in a plunging silver
wrap dress on red
carpet at UK's National
Television Awards in
London

Winona Ryder returns
to the small Minnesota
city which inspired her
name for Super Bowl ad
Her unique name was the
perfect choice for movie
star

Belgium's former King
Albert II admits artist
Delphine Boel, 51, IS his
lovechild - settling
decades-long scandal
that helped end his
reign
 

Justin Bieber can't
keep his hands and lips
off his gorgeous wife
Hailey as he attends the
premiere of new docu-
series Seasons
 

Prince Andrew's ex-
girlfriend Koo Stark, 63,
is locked in High Court
battle with another
former beau as judge
rules trial will be heard
in secret

Nicole Williams of
WAGS fame flaunts her
trim and toned physique
in a plunging maroon
suit while on vacation in
Miami

Join the dots! Queen
Letizia looks elegant in
a black and white
spotted dress as she
joins King Felipe to
celebrate the Spanish
handball team's second
European title

EXCLUSIVE  The PDA
continues: Tactile Jeff
Bezos and Lauren
Sanchez play tourist as
they climb the Vessel in
NYC then grab a bite to
eat at Friedman's 

Jonathan Cheban
models a pair of leather
slacks during night out
in LA... after attending a
service in honor of
Kobe Bryant with Kim
Kardashian
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Ex-royal butler Paul
Burrell shares unseen
letter from Princess
Diana where she wrote
of loving her boys
'unconditionally' as he
talks Harry and Meghan 

Rapper Lexii Alijai's
death at 21 ruled
accidental as a result of
mixed fentanyl and
ethanol toxicity
She was found dead in a
Minneapolis hotel room 

Blake Lively is a total
bombshell in busty
black velvet and leather
look as she leads
Rhythm Section
premiere... five months
after giving birth
 

Lena Dunham admits
she 'didn't want to live'
during her addiction to
prescription drugs as
she discusses her
sobriety and break-up
with Jack Antonoff

Helena Bonham
Carter, 53, looks cheery
as she links arms with
her beau Rye Dag
Holmboe, 32, during
romantic stroll with their
pet cockapoo

Kylie Jenner reveals
she was induced and
had Stormi '45 minutes
later'... ahead of
daughter's second
birthday

'These helicopters
don't just fall out of the
sky': Kobe Bryant's
former pilot claims the
'limousine-like' chopper
is so safe it's almost
'bulletproof'

Pamela Anderson, 52,
says 'you never regret
saying yes' ... following
secret wedding to
producer Jon Peters,
74, three decades after
turning down proposal

Riverdance star
Michael Flatley's Irish
dance group cancels
EIGHT shows and flees
China amid fears they
may be left stranded by
coronavirus outbreak

'I'm heartbroken and
devastated my brother!'
LeBron James posts
emotional tribute to
Kobe Bryant and vows
to continue his legacy
 

Kelsea Ballerini flaunts
her figure in a denim
mini dress for an
appearance on Jimmy
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Kimmel
Her third studio album
comes in March

Kat Von D shares a
kiss with husband
Rafael Reyes after lunch
date in LA... just days
after she sold her
makeup company

Officers on horseback
patrol the crash site of
Kobe Bryant's chopper
to stop LOOTERS
ruining the sensitive
investigation

Anne Hathaway steps
out with husband Adam
Shulman at Sundance
festival... as she claims
people should stop
'panicking' about
diversity in Hollywood

'Hello London! We
made it!': Madonna, 61,
shares behind the
scene snap while
rehearsing onstage in
London... after
canceling TENTH date
due to injury
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DON'T MISS
EXCLUSIVE  Kobe

Bryant and daughter
Gigi attended Catholic
mass in Newport Beach
early Sunday morning
and took Communion
just before tragic crash

Jonah Hill looks fit as
he suits up in a pullover
and shorts to workout
with director Max
Winkler
He has managed to
maintain his weight loss 

'It's a long-lasting
nightmare': Lamar
Odom praises Kobe
Bryant for helping him
through his 'darkest
moments' in interview
with Piers Morgan

Three of nine victims'
bodies from Kobe
Bryant helicopter crash
site have been
recovered but six
remain on 'logistical
nightmare' hillside 

Kate Beckinsale
shares heart wrenching
poem her late father
wrote as she pays
tribute to Kobe Bryant
and his daughter
Gianna following shock
deaths

Queen Elizabeth 
becomes world's FIFTH
longest-serving
monarch, surpassing
19th century Emperor of
Austria, Franz Joseph I

Planters stops new
campaign that shows its
mascot Mr. Peanut
dying in a car crash
after Kobe Bryant's fatal
helicopter crash

Revealed: Oscar
hopefuls will receive a
'cure' for JET LAG in
luxury goodie bags
gifted to nominees at
this year's awards

Mr Boombastic singer
Shaggy, 51, candidly
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explains how he got
his unusual name...
before revealing crude
reason he decided to
join the US Marines in
the '80s

The Pussycat Dolls set
pulses racing in
skintight PVC outfits to
promote their upcoming
music video as girl
group makes comeback

Why ARE there so
many helicopter
tragedies? We examine
the high-profile
disasters fueling
growing fears helicopter
travel is too dangerous 

Kate Middleton reveals
she spoke to her
children about the
Holocaust but she did
so in an 'age
appropriate' way

Kobe Bryant told NBA
Hall of Famer and close
friend Tracy McGrady
he 'wanted to die young
and be immortalized' in
haunting prophecy
 

Emotional Jimmy
Kimmel pays tribute to
'hero' Kobe Bryant as
host films without a
studio audience to
honor late NBA star
following his death 

'Not a day goes by that
I don't think about them
up in Heaven': Demi
Rose reveals she's
'healing' as she posts
Instagram tribute to her
late parents

Vicki Gunvalson's
daughter Briana says
'it's very sad' her mom
is leaving The Real
Housewives Of Orange
County after 14 years
 

Justin Bieber
questioned if he was
going to be able to
commit and 'be faithful'
before finally proposing
to now wife Hailey 
 

Lady Penny
Mountbatten - whose
ex-husband married a
man in UK royals' first
gay wedding - reveals
she's found love again
10 years on from split 
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The Bachelor: Peter
Weber asks Alayah
Benavidez to return and
gives her a rose as she
rejoins, angering the
other women in this
season's cast

Saved By The Bell
moves ahead with a
cast of both old and
new players... but
missing Tiffani Thiessen
(who played the popular
Kelly Kapowski)

Andy Cohen says he
hopes Tamra Judge will
return to RHOC as he
addresses her and Vicki
Gunvalson's 'very
dramatic' departures
from the series

Victoria's Secret model
Kelly Gale flaunts her
incredible physique in a
zebra print bikini during
a beach photo shoot in
St. Barts

Italy declares it will
mourn Kobe Bryant for
a whole WEEK to pay
tribute to the tragic
basketball star who
lived there from aged
six to 13 

Joshua Jackson's wife
Jodie Turner-Smith
reveals they want to
move abroad: 'White
supremacy is overt. It's
why I don't want to raise
my kids here'

Samantha Markle
denies racism was the
reason the public turned
against her sister
Meghan - as she begs
for the Duchess to make
peace with their father 

Dua Lipa showers a
twerking stripper with a
stack of dollar bills as
she enjoys raucous
night out at Lizzo's star-
studded Grammys
afterparty

Terry Crews posts
cryptic tweets and says
he's only loyal to his
wife after Gabrielle
Union calls him out as
AGT scandal rumbles
on
 

Over 1.5MILLION
people sign petition to
make Kobe Bryant's
image the new NBA
logo, replacing the
silhouette of fellow
Lakers legend Jerry
West

Leonardo DiCaprio, 45,
takes the driver's seat
as he enjoys date night
with girlfriend Camila
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Morrone, 22, at pal
Kevin Hart's comedy
gig  
 

Fans accuse soccer
star Luis Figo of
copying Cristiano
Ronaldo's heartfelt 48-
word tribute to Kobe
Bryant WORD FOR
WORD after NBA icon's
tragic death

Justin Bieber proves
he is a family man as he
is joined by his
grandparents at the red
carpet premiere of his
new documentary
series 

Yolanda Hadid looks
punk chic in black
leather trench coat and
killer red leather boots
during NYC errand run
She recently celebrated
her 56th birthday

Camila Cabello and
Shawn Mendes dance
on a bar with Niall
Horan and Lewis
Capaldi at Grammys
bash... after walking the
red carpet separately

'We will SUBPOENA
Prince Andrew if he
ever returns to US':
Lawyer for Epstein's
victims ramps up
pressure on Duke after
he was shamed by
prosecutors 

Demi Lovato and Will
& Grace cast struggle to
execute their lines in
newly released bloopers
from the final season 
Demi made her music
comeback at Grammys

Amelia Hamlin opts for
a low-key look in black
hoodie bearing her
mother Lisa Rinna's
catchphrase as she
goes for a shopping trip
in Beverly Hills 

Brad Pitt wears a
NAME TAG to the Oscar
Nominees Luncheon as
he is reunited with his
'lover' and co-star
Leonardo DiCaprio 
 

America's Got Talent:
The Champions:
Australian comic JJ
Pantano, 7, cracks joke
about Simon Cowell's
'new look'
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The Alchemist author
Paulo Coelho reveals he
and Kobe Bryant were
working on a children's
book before the star's
death - but the draft will
now be deleted

Winnie Harlow flaunts
her taut abs in a quirky
shirt and low slung
jeans as she leaves LA
comedy club with
Madison Beer's ex
boyfriend DJ Zack Bia

Alison Brie leaves little
to the imagination in
see-through black and
gold as she joins co-
stars at the Sundance
premiere of Horse Girl 
 

Black Panther star
Daniel Kaluuya, 30, says
he 'doesn't want his
career to be defined by
race' because he finds
the debate 'boring'

Elizabeth Hurley, 54,
poses in white bodycon
dress in throwback
snap from The Royals...
after modeling scarlet
bikini
 

Alison Brie rocks chic
aviator jacket as she
joins Horse Girl co-star
Debby Ryan at
Sundance Film Festival
Inspired by grandma's
mental illness

Taron Egerton cuts a
casual figure in white
shirt and gray tracksuit
bottoms as he departs
hotel in Los Angeles 
The actor, 30, opted for a
low-key look

Justin Bieber
announces new album
title as Changes... as he
also reveals release
date, drops a new song
and summer tour dates
 

'That was the
helicopter I would fly
on': Kylie Jenner rented
chopper for niece
Dream's birthday and
regularly flew with pilot
killed in Kobe crash 

Pitbull pulls out of
Steven Tyler's Grammy
viewing party at the last
minute because he was
too heartbroken over
Kobe Bryant's death
 

Charlize Theron and
Renee Zellweger lead
the A-list glamour in
timeless black-and-
white at Oscar
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Nominees Luncheon in
LA

NFL fans break
minute's silence with
chants of 'Kobe! Kobe!'
in tribute to NBA legend
as tragedy casts a
shadow over Super
Bowl Opening Night 

Irina Shayk dazzles in
Vogue shoot as she
admits adjusting to life
as a single mother after
Bradley Cooper split
has made her feel like
she's 'falling apart'

Brooklyn Beckham
shares a glimpse of his
latest tattoos after
revealing he's had the
names of his siblings
inked on his fingers

Ireland Baldwin flaunts
her cleavage in a baby
blue suit at cousin-in-
law Justin Bieber's
documentary premiere

Jenna Dewan won't
rule out the possibility
of another kid, saying
she'll 'leave it up to the
universe'... mere weeks
before her second child
is due

The Batman,
starring Robert
Pattinson, officially
starts production as
director Matt Reeves
reveals the first slate
from the set

Jude Law beams at
New York City screening
of his new mystery
thriller The Rhythm
Section
Stars alongside Blake
Lively and Raza Jaffrey

James Blunt reveals
his father is set to have
a potentially life-saving
kidney transplant - after
appealing to TV viewers
to volunteer as donors 

Camila Mendes cuts a
chic figure in a green
sweater and wide leg
trousers for the
Sundance premiere of
Palm Springs
 

Ewan McGregor and
Chris Messina tease
that their Birds of Prey
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villains Black Mask
and Victor Zsasz are
'probably gay'
 

Justin Bieber cruises
around on his bicycle
as fans and critics buzz
over the debut of his
YouTube docu-series
Seasons
 

Natalie Portman opts
for casual chic look in
black T-shirt, blue jeans
and sunglasses while
out and about in Santa
Monica

Nadya 'Octomom'
Suleman, 44, posts a
photo of her eight
youngest children as
they celebrate their 11th
birthday: 'You all have
blessed my life'

'I felt the heavens
parting': Jessica
Simpson shares picture
taken from her backyard
just moments after
Kobe Bryant's fatal
crash in hills nearby

Little Mrs. Sunshine!
Australian actress Toni
Collette cuts a casual
figure in a stripy yellow
t-shirt as she touches
down at Sydney Airport
 

Transformers
franchise set for
Paramount reboot... as
two projects in
development eye brand
new casts

Lizzo bares her thighs
in a provocative zebra
print dress as she hosts
strip club Grammys
afterparty
She switched up her
usual risque style 

Ed Sheeran is granted
permission to turn his
London restaurant
Bertie Blossoms into a
bar despite neighbors'
concerns over noisy
drinkers

Evan Rachel Wood
receives huge backlash
for tweeting Kobe
Bryant 'was a rapist'
just hours after his
death - as Washington
Post journalist is
suspended
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Sofia Vergara conceals
her curves in a baggy
red hoodie as she
indulges in some
midday retail therapy in
Los Angeles
 

Mila Kunis proves
she's a big Barbra
Streisand fan as she
models the same retro
Babs sweater as
Jennifer Lopez

Little Women star
Florence Pugh looks
sensational in an
orange asymmetrical
gown as she steps out
in style for the Oscars
Nominees Luncheon

Selena Gomez praises
former co-star and best
friend Demi Lovato
following an emotional
Grammys performance:
'I'm so happy for you'
 

Justin Timberlake tells
of sharing 'old man
jokes' with longtime
friend Kobe Bryant as
he writes 'my heart is
broken'

EXCLUSIVE  Kobe
Bryant's former coach
tells how the NBA star's
close-knit family are
struggling to deal with
the tragedy 

Justin Bieber gushes
over wife Hailey
Baldwin in his new
docu-series Seasons: 'I
have the sickest chick
in the game, she's so
awesome'

Margot Robbie
showcases her chic
sense of style in
understated look as she
enjoys a night out in
London ahead of the
Oscars

Succession star J.
Smith-Cameron talks
about her 'very weird'
sex scenes with co-star
Kieran Culkin and their
unusual on-screen
chemistry 

Stephen King
apologizes for
controversial tweets
about Oscar diversity
admitting he 'stepped
over' a line with his
comments

Academy Awards will be
(mostly) plant based
with no plastic bottles
following Joaquin
Phoenix's push for
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Golden Globes menu
change

Blake Lively is
dressed to the nines in
coat and gloves as she
steps out in the Big
Apple to promote her
new movie The Rhythm
Section

Anaconda film to be
rebooted more than 20
years after original
movie starring Jennifer
Lopez was released 
The original film was
released in 1997

Joaquin Phoenix is
spotting going on an
evening stroll after
wrapping his latest
movie C'mon C'mon in
New Orleans
 

Kobe Bryant's pilot
was given 'special
clearance to fly at or
below 2,500 feet in
dangerous weather'
relying on his eyesight
rather than instruments

Doctor Who unveils its
first black portrayal of
the Time Lord in show's
57-year history... as
show boss CONFIRMS
actress Jo Martin is
'definitively the Doctor'

Nicki Minaj's brother
Jelani Maraj sentenced
to 25 years to life in
prison following 2017
conviction in child rape
case 

EXCLUSIVE  Jeff
Bezos and Lauren
Sanchez head to
Broadway show after
revelation she disclosed
affair to her brother who
sold texts to National
Enquirer

Comedian Pete
Holmes tells Malia
Obama to 'shut the f***
up' for whispering with
a friend during his stand
up gig - and then throws
a CURTAIN over them 

Prince Andrew is his
mother's favorite. But
this time the Palace's
silence over the Jeffrey
Epstein case is
deafening

How Kobe Bryant grew
his wealth to more than
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$800 MILLION with
investments,
endorsement deals and
children's books after
his 20-year NBA career

Meghan Markle 'really
regretted giving up' her
professional career for
a royal family role which
'didn't compare' to her
life as a TV star, claims
Queen's biographer

The moment a stunned
Tiger Woods is walking
off the golf course when
his caddie tells him that
his friend Kobe Bryant
has died 

Eva Longoria beams
as BFF Kerry
Washington turns out to
support her as she
debuts her new film at
Sundance Film Festival
in Utah

Jennifer Lopez
displays her washboard
abs as she has a
serious talk with Alex
Rodriguez outside a
gym... after sharing she
will 'miss' Kobe Bryant

Kylie Jenner shares
dreamy photos of the
butterfly-themed launch
for her special Stormi
makeup collection 
Sweet mother/daughter
shots

Production assistant
sobs as she tells trial
how Harvey Weinstein
'forcibly performed oral
sex on her in one of his
children's rooms' 

Kim Kardashian
captures sweet video of
daughter Chicago, 2,
singing Jesus I Love
You
Join Kanye West every
week for his music-filled
Sunday Services

'My Queen... I love
you': How Kobe Bryant
wrote a touching tribute
to his wife Vanessa and
their four 'princesses'
just weeks before
helicopter tragedy 

Kylie Jenner's BFF
Stassie brings out her
wild side in animal print
dress for Grammys
afterparty
Attended Republic
Records bash
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Lil Kim almost busts
out of black satin blazer
as she ditches bra and
top for Grammys
afterparty at Tao in West
Hollywood
Eye-popping outfit

Kobe Bryant filed
paperwork to trademark
daughter Gianna's
nickname 'Mambacita'
for her own sports
brand less than 

City chic! Lady Kitty
Spencer, 29, dons a
camel coat and
sneakers as she joins
her millionaire fiance
Michael Lewis, 60, for
breakfast in New York

Jack Nicholson, 82,
gives rare interview to
pay tribute to Kobe
Bryant after watching
him courtside at LA
Lakers games for years:
'It's just a terrible event'

Anne Hathaway prowls
around in leopard print
jacket as she arrives at
Sundance Film Festival
to promote The Last
Thing He Wanted 

From dominating high
school basketball to
becoming a five-time
NBA champion and
Oscar winner: A look at
extraordinary life of
Kobe Bryant in pictures

Chris Evans and John
Krasinki embrace their
Boston roots for
Hyundai's Super Bowl
commercial
Wicked thick New
England accents

Katie Holmes sports
messy bun and ripped
jeans as she picks up
coffee in New York City
Actress looked fantastic
as she stepped out in
NYC

Kate Middleton meets
Holocaust survivor
Yvonne Bernstein again
as they attend London
memorial to Nazi
genocide victims - after
photographing her 

Georgina Rodriguez 
refers to Cristiano
Ronaldo as her
HUSBAND in post on
her 26th birthday... two
months after denying
rumors they'd wed

Federal prosecutors
reveal Prince Andrew
'has provided zero
cooperation' in Jeffrey
Epstein investigation
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despite publicly
saying he WOULD

Stassi Schroeder
keeps in simple in
classic black for
Grammy's charity event
with fiance Beau Clark
Vanderpump Rules star 
stepped out 
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